Royalist Prisoners Taken At Wakefield
21 May 1643

General Goerge, Lord Goring

Lieutenant Colonels:
  Sir Thomas Bland "Lt Colonel to SirGeorge Wentworth."
  William? St George
  Richard? Mackmoyler
Majors:
  George? Carr
  Thomas Carnaby*
Captains:
  Carre
  Knight?
  Wildbore
  Rudstone
  Pemberton
  Croft
  Ledgueard
  Lasley
  Kayley
  Nuttall*
Captain-Lieutenant:
  Benson
Lieutenants:
  Monkton
  Thomas
  Wheatley
  Kent
  Nicholson
Ensigns:
  Squire
  Vavasour
  Maskewe
  Lambton
  Duckett
  Stockald
  Baldwinson
  Davis
  Carr
  Gibson
  Smaithwaite
  Ballinson
  Watson
  Smelt
  Halliburton
Cornet:
  Wyvell

* "Left wounded in Wakefield, upon their Engagements to be True Prisoners".
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